
 

 

EXTECH RACING 

LOUIS & MARCO’S 

LATEST NEWS! 

13th March 2016 - Lydd Kart Circuit - 6th Round Winter 2015/2016 Championship - 

Strong showing from both boys with unfortunate incident for Louis 

Round 6 and the final round of the Lydd Winter Championship saw a foggy starting Saturday testing give way to 

some welcome spring sunshine that enabled both Louis and Marco to get their first taste of running slicks at the 

Romney Marsh circuit since it was resurfaced at the end of last year. By the end of the day, both were running 

very confidently, having a good kart set-up and ready for the Sunday races. 

Sunday delivered a good, dry but slightly cooler day with broken sunshine as Marco started well in his time trials 

qualifying in 3rd place. Over the next 3 time trial sessions Marco overcame some of the carburettor issues that he 

was having on Saturday and brought his time to within a couple of hundreds of a second from the leaders to fin-

ish in a solid 3rd place with faster times each time out. With the engine off to the repair shop, we’re sure Marco 

will be even stronger next time out and with another consistent finish in this final round of the winter champion-

ship, this result clinches a 2nd place finish for Marco in his first Bambino winter competition - very well done 

Marco! 

Louis also made a strong start to the weekend with a great qualifying session and even though he found himself 

with no one immediately around him, qualified 2nd only a hundredth of a second or so from pole. 

The first heat saw a good start and a very close race with no more than a kart length or two between Louis and 

the pole sitter, but no discernible mistakes from either driver meant that that’s the way the race finished and a 

great start to the day’s racing with a 2nd place. A slight set-up change to improve the rear of the kart unfortunate-

ly didn’t help in the 2nd heat and a 3rd place was the best that could be achieved. 

Reverting to the earlier kart settings saw a much closer final and although a poor get away off the line saw Louis 

drop to 4th, the 1st 4 karts were separated each by no more than a few inches round the first couple of laps that 

looked like they were all joined together like a train. However, at the 2nd part of the 1st chicane, the kart in front 

of Louis lost it’s chain mid-corner, and therefore all drive, causing an unavoidable collision with Louis with no time 

to take avoiding action. Louis continued on in 3rd place and quickly caught up with the leading pair, when the 

clerk of the course unbelievably chose to show Louis the black flag and Louis had to retire! After much delibera-

tion with course officials after the race, and once all the information had been properly received, it was reviewed 

that the black flag was probably not deserved on this occasion. However, this is racing and these things happen, 

but Louis can draw strength from another strong performance and finishing 2nd in his first Honda Cadet Winter 

championship! 

A great many thanks to Richard for setting-up Louis’ kart along with Paul, Dan and all the Ambition Motorsport 

team for their continued support throughout the meeting. 


